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Planar Feeding Circuit Integrated With a Compact
Dielectric Resonator for Polarization Diversity
Maksim V. Kuznetcov, Graduate Student Member, IEEE, Symon K. Podilchak , Member, IEEE,
Jonathan C. Johnstone, Member, IEEE, Michel Clénet , Senior Member, IEEE,
and Yahia M. M. Antar , Life Fellow, IEEE
Abstract— A compact two-port feeding circuit that supports a
dielectric resonator (DR) element is presented for applications
requiring polarization diversity. The L-band structure consists
of a cylindrical DR that can generate right-handed circular
polarization (RHCP), left-handed circular polarization (LHCP),
and linearly polarized radiation. The DR dimensions have been
optimized considering a relative dielectric constant of r = 27,
and the entire structure (the circuit and DR) has dimensions
of 9 cm × 9 cm × 2 cm (or about 0.3 λ0 × 0.3 λ0 × 0.07 λ0
at the lower operational frequency range). Radiation by the DR
originates from four orthogonal HE11δ modes that are excited by
four radial slots etched out of the ground plane (all underneath
the DR) printed on top of an FR-4 substrate. Each of these four
slots is unconventionally driven by two 50- microstrip lines, and
all four radial slots conform to the shape of the top cylindrical
DR element. Polarization diversity is achieved with this DR and
circuit system (DRCS) arrangement, mainly by the design of
its fully integrated and planar circuit, which routes power to
the eight microstrip lines for DR excitation. This FR-4 printed
circuit board (PCB) feeding system consists of two meandered
Wilkinson power dividers, two 180◦ delay lines, and four surface
mount 90◦ hybrid couplers. The complete DRCS is compact in
size, is broadband (more than 40%), and offers the advantage
of requiring only two external ports, one for LHCP the other
for RHCP, while an external phase shifter and a combiner are
needed for linearly polarized radiation.
Index Terms— Antenna feeds, aperture coupled slots (ACSs),
dielectric resonator antenna (DRA), hybrid antenna, polarization
diversity.
I. INTRODUCTION
W ITH the development of new circuit technologies, highdielectric materials, and new fabrication approaches,
clever ways for dielectric resonator antenna (DRA) implemen-
tations have been examined. These structures are popular due
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to their high degree of freedom in the design and possible
feeding techniques while offering high gain, low loss, and
good matching over frequency. The flexibility of the design
also extends to the dielectric radiating elements themselves,
in which new shapes can provide more flexibility, achieving
different features. Some recent developments include the seg-
mented hemispheric shape [1], the stair-shape [2], and the
Z-shape [3] DRs. Compared to more standard rectangular or
cylindrical radiating elements, modified shapes can offer good
matching and overall efficiency, while these features can be
controlled during manufacturing.
One such design is the T-shape DR as in [4]. The structure
consists of a T-shape resonator with a 50- microstrip line
on the bottom of the dielectric. This DR operated over an
ultrawide bandwidth between 3.81 and 8.39 GHz, reaching a
maximum gain of 7.35 dBi. Similarly, an S-shaped DR [5]
with a substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) feeding system
was presented. The structure consisted of an S-shape resonator
placed on the cavity, which provided good impedance match-
ing, low loss, and high efficiency between 23 and 33 GHz,
while the maximum gain of the antenna was 6 dBi.
Other research studies on DRs are also focused on the
feeding approach using resonator structures and circuit imple-
mentations that are easier to manufacture and design. For
example, this could be one-port [6] or multiple-port [7] type
feeding structures. Examples of feeding technologies include
microstrip, probe-fed, coplanar waveguide, and SIW. Feeding
techniques have also been extended to multi-in multi-out
(MIMO) DR systems with multiple resonators achieving pat-
tern diversity [8], [9].
When polarization control is of interest, DRs with one-port
feeding generally offer one type of polarization, circular
polarization (CP), or linear polarization (LP) in the far-
field. Dual-port feed systems can also offer two or more
polarization states. These types of dual-polarization systems
can complicate the overall design, and if compact struc-
tures are desired, implementation challenges might arise. The
choice of the feeding system and shape of the resonator
also defines the operating modes, i.e., typical rectangular
and cylindrical-type DR elements supporting TE, TM, HEM,
and other hybrid modes [10], [11]. These radiating structures
with high polarization diversity can also be of interest in
modern communication systems. They can offer lower losses
from multipath effects and offer the possibility to employ
0018-9480 © 2021 Crown Copyright
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polarization modulation techniques [12]–[14]. In addition,
polarization diversity also opens new possibilities in these
microwave systems, such as improved network reliability and
reduced power consumption [15], [16].
One such structure with polarization diversity and with
dual-port excitation is the cross-shaped DR proposed in [17].
This antenna demonstrated CP polarization with a bandwidth
of 6.8% and LP radiation over a bandwidth of 38.5%. The
antenna exploits the quasi-TM111 and the TE111 modes by
driving its two different ports. That work also examined the
limitation of the feeding system (such as its asymmetry),
which can cause mode degradation and the related nonstable
radiation pattern for the CP polarization state. This C-band
antenna can be used in satellite systems or other commercial
transponder systems. Another way to achieve polarization con-
trol is to introduce p-i-n-diodes and tunable feeding networks.
For example, the DR and circuit system (DRCS) in [18] was
realized by a coupler type feeding system with eight p-i-
n-diode switches, which established phase shifts between the
output ports of the coupler. This offered reconfigurability,
i.e., right-handed circular polarization (RHCP), left-handed
circular polarization (LHCP), and orthogonal LP polarization
states with maximum bandwidths of 6.3% and 9.5%, respec-
tively. This S-band antenna [18] can be used in commercial
Wi-Fi applications, satellite communications, or other robust
systems, which utilizes polarization agility.
Given those findings, investigations to simplify the overall
design of DRCSs while reducing feeding network size have
attracted our interest. For example, previous work by some of
the authors in [19] considered an eight-port DR structure for
polarization diversity applications by the generation of LHCP,
RHCP, and LP. Such an antenna system required a network
of external couplers and an eight-port feeding configuration.
To advance this design, a similar antenna system (but with
only four-ports) was made more efficient and compact in [20]
by using a meandered slot ring with a metallic cavity backing.
In particular, the DR element was reduced in size by using a
high relative dielectric constant material, and similar to [19],
CP radiation over a wide frequency band (35%) was achieved
only for the four-port antenna by using external couplers.
Most of the feeding systems for polarization control or
reconfigurability can be divided into active or passive circuit
solutions. An example of such a passive system was presented
in [21], where a dually polarized waveguide coupler system
was presented, which operated at 60 GHz. The proposed
feeding system enabled an efficient power split ratio that can
be useful in base station applications. Also, in that work,
a dual-polarized Butler matrix feeding system was adopted,
verifying the capabilities of the beam-forming network.
Another reconfigurable system was presented in [22]. The
described waveguide antenna feeder provided an efficient
signal rotation between LHCP and RHCP. Also, by utiliz-
ing piezo-motors integrated within the waveguide system,
the authors were able to achieve a compact design while
maintaining a high-efficiency power split ratio. The reported
polarizer operated from about 13 to 15 GHz with an axial
ratio below 3 dB. An example of an active system could be
reconfigurable elements based on p-i-n switches. The antenna
Fig. 1. Complete stack-up for the proposed DRCS defined by two 31-mil
FR-4 substrates, two epoxy layers, surface mount components, and the
cylindrical DR itself. Dimensions h, W , and r are 18.1, 90, and 19.05 mm,
respectively. In terms of size with respect to the wavelength, the total structure
is 0.54 λ0 × 0.54 λ0 × 0.1 λ0 (at the higher operational frequency range,
which is about 1.8 GHz).
design presented in [23] utilized such a diode system to control
beam properties of the dipole antenna array. This structure
operated from about 24 to 27.5 GHz with a maximum realized
gain of 10 dBi and 90% efficiency. The antenna was also
integrated within a mobile phone model, suggesting that such
a structure could be applicable for 5G communication systems.
Following these developments, we propose in this article a
new L-band DRCS, i.e., a DRCS, with only two external ports,
which offers RHCP, LHCP, and two orthogonal LP operating
states (see Figs. 1–3). As a starting point in our design, the pre-
liminary efforts in [24] for the simulated eight-port DRA were
reviewed and studied. Expanding on these findings, a totally
new feeding system was designed and fully integrated under
the DR ground plane (see Fig. 1). Then, this DRCS was fabri-
cated and experimentally verified to demonstrate polarization
agility. The particular choice of the L-band frequency range,
while offering polarization diversity, can support connectivity
to the Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS), the Global
Positioning System (GPS), and other wireless communication
systems where polarization diversity and polarization purity
are of interest [25]. Using this antenna diversity and the
supporting signal processing techniques, as outlined in [26]
and [27], noise effects can be reduced and channel fading
mitigated.
The antenna circuit system (CS) reported in this article, for
operation in the L-band, offers similar compactness to [20]
but also with the noted integrated feeding [see Fig. 2(b)].
In addition and as further discussed in this article, a more
complicated DR excitation approach enabling polarization
diversity is employed. With such compactness into a single
antenna unit, there are many benefits when adopting such a
DRCS for real-life scenarios. However, as further outlined
herein, there are also some minor design constraints. This
includes acceptable coupling within the circuit and reduced
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Fig. 2. (a) Top view and (b) bottom view for the fabricated DRCS (total
dimensions: 90 × 90 × 19.7 mm3, excluding connectors); see the multilayer
stack-up for the relevant circuit and ground plane layers, as shown in Fig. 1.
DRCS total efficiency, the need for an external combiner and
phase shifter for LP operation, and reduced realized antenna
gains when using commercially printed circuit board (PCB)
dielectric materials of low cost, i.e., FR-4. As further discussed
in this article, solutions include redesigning the feeding net-
work, to better support LP operation, at the cost of an enlarged
circuit layout size and using lower-loss PCB substrates to
enhance DRCS efficiency.
Regardless of these points, the fabricated and measured
DRCS reported for proof-of-concept is well matched between
1.25 and 1.9 GHz, defining the −10 dB impedance reflection
coefficient bandwidth (which is in excess of 40%). Also,
the simulated total DRCS efficiency (antenna and feeding sys-
tem) for all polarization states is about 70% or more. Measured
beam patterns are documented, as well as the realized gain
over the frequency with results in agreement with full-wave
simulations. Simulated and measured axial ratios for the LHCP
and RHCP states are also well below 3 dB over the DRCS
operational frequency range. To the best of our knowledge,
no similar antenna structure with an integrated feeding system
has been reported offering comparable functionality in terms
of overall compactness, broadband operation, and polarization
diversity.
II. DRCS DESIGN
As an initial step in the design and development of the
proposed DRCS, the cylindrical DR with the basic feeding
system from [24] is reviewed. That preliminary feeding system
was defined by a network of eight microstrip lines etched on
the bottom side of the substrate to feed four aperture coupled
Fig. 3. Illustration of the possible polarization states for the two-port DRCS
where the relevant ports are driven and the nonactive ports are terminated
with 50- loads: (a) RHCP, (b) LHCP, (c) LP state 1 (dominant in the y–z
plane), and (d) LP state 2 (dominant in the x–z plane).
slots (ACSs) that were positioned on the bottom side of the
DR (see inset of the eight-port feeding system in Fig. 4).
This eight-port structure was able to provide a high degree
of freedom, and when applying the appropriate (and fixed)
phase shifts to the ports (see Table I), the excitation and
control of degenerate HE11δ modes were made possible. As a
result, an agile eight-port polarization diverse antenna [24] was
simulated and optimized, which offered LP, LHCP, and RHCP
radiation.
The realized gains in the far-field for the polarization states
described in Table I can also be plotted versus frequency,
as shown in Fig. 4, considering a relative dielectric constant
(r ) of 27 for the DR. While polarization diversity can be
observed for the eight-port DRA (see Fig. 4), and some
preliminary simulations were reported in [24] with r = 30 for
the DR (while both adopting ideal port excitation), no practical
feeding circuit was developed. As further described herein,
a new feeding system with only two external ports is designed
for complete DRCS integration, allowing for dual-CP and
dual-LP operations.
A. General DRCS Structure Overview
The proposed DRCS consists of an optimized cylindrical
DR (r = 27) having a radius of 19.05 mm and a height
of 13.80 mm (see Figs. 1–3). This DR and its ground plane
are placed on top of two 31-mil square FR-4 substrates, each
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TABLE I
FEED DEFINITIONS FOR THE POLARIZATION STATES (SEE FIG. 4)
Fig. 4. Simulated gain and cross-polarization levels for a representative
eight-port DR structure (see inset for the bottom view and top view) while
considering the (ideal) port definitions, as outlined in Table I from 1 to 2 GHz.
Note that no feeding circuit, as shown in Fig. 2(b), was included in the
simulation model.
having dimensions of 90 mm × 90 mm. The four radiating
HE11δ modes of the DR are excited by four radial ACSs. The
slots are driven by the aforementioned feeding circuit (see
Fig. 5), which shares the ground plane of the top cylindrical
DR element. Basically, each port of the DRCS when driven
generates either RHCP or LHCP. These external ports define
the input connections to two distinct planar circuits, and given
the compact implementation, these circuits become colocated.
As outlined in Figs. 1 and 2, these RHCP and LHCP feeding
circuits are realized by a bottom microstrip transmission line
layer and an inner strip layer (or buried microstrip). This
ensures overall structure compactness and full integration with
the top DR element. In addition, for some practical applica-
tions and when interference from other radiation sources can
be problematic, the bottom side of the DRCS can be covered
with a metal sheet, or the feeding system can be placed inside
a cavity, as in [20]. Full-wave simulations suggest that an air
gap of at least 6 mm between the bottom PCB (of the DRCS)
and any additional metal sheeting for shielding purposes is
required. This can help to minimize any unwanted coupling
Fig. 5. Intermediate layout of the feeding network for design and simulation
purposes; for the final PCB circuit dimensions, see Fig. 10 and Table II,
respectively. As outlined in Fig. 1, the feed circuit is composed of two FR-4
dielectric layers having a common ground plane and ten circuit ports, i.e., CPi ,
where i ∈ [1, 10]. Microstrip transmission lines (yellow trace) are attached to
the two external ports (i.e., P1 or CP1 and P2 or CP2; see Fig. 2), while the
inner strip transmission lines or buried microstrip (red trace) are connected
to the eight internal ports for DR feeding: CP3, CP4, CP5, CP6, CP7, CP8,
CP9, and CP10. It should be mentioned that the microstrip and strip lines
were electrically connected by metalized vias, while ideal magnitude and
phase responses were defined for the four surface mount couplers during
simulations.
effects and detuning of the microstrip line-based feed system
(all results not reported for brevity).
It can be noted that the realized gain traces in Fig. 4 consist
of two peaks: one located at about 1.25 GHz and the other at
1.65 GHz. The 1.25-GHz peak is related to the resonances
of the ACSs that are driven by the feeding circuit. These
slots also transfer power to the DR for hybridized radiation
into the far-field. The 1.65-GHz peak can be attributed to
strong HE11δ mode excitation. It is the combination of these
two complementary radiation mechanisms, which supports the
broadband DRCS performance, while it is the high relative
dielectric constant material for the resonator and its PCB
feeding circuit, which dictates overall DRCS compactness.
B. Design and Operation of the Feed Circuit
The antenna feeding circuit layout overview for overall
DRCS design purposes can be seen in Fig. 5, and the motiva-
tion for this structure was primarily to achieve CP operation
by either a sequential +90◦ or −90◦ applied to the four ACSs.
However, LP operation can be made possible using external
phase shifters and will also be described herein.
1) Circularly Polarized Radiation: To achieve LHCP for
example, a +90◦ sequential phase shift is achieved by taking
power incident on a single port (see Figs. 2 and 3) and then
having it divided through a meandered and compact Wilkinson
power divider in order to achieve a 3-dB power split. Each
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of these two split signals is then routed to a 90◦ surface
mount hybrid coupler (Anaren model XC1400P-03S), which
further splits the input power while also adding a 90◦ delay.
This results in four signal paths, i.e., two signals in phase
and two signals with a 90◦ relative phase shift. However,
sequential +90◦ is required at the ACSs for LHCP operation,
i.e., 0◦, +90◦, +180◦, and +270◦. These last two phase shifts
are obtained by passing one of the two signal lines from
the Wilkinson power divider through a 180◦ long trace or
delay line (designed with a 1.3-GHz center frequency) prior
to another 90◦ hybrid coupler. Similarly, a sequential −90◦
phase shift (i.e., 0◦, −90◦, −180◦, and −270◦) for RHCP
is achieved by a separate and colocated circuit enabling this
opposite polarization state. The primary differences being that
auxiliary ports on the hybrid couplers are connected to the
traces from the power divider.
2) Linearly Polarized Radiation: It is achieved by employ-
ing an external power divider and simultaneous excitation of
both the LHCP and RHCP ports. However, an external phase
shifter providing an offset of either −210◦ or −30◦ should be
connected to P2 (LHCP) in order to account for path length
differences between the two feeding circuits. The two options
(−210◦ or −30◦) will provide orthogonal orientations of the
radiated fields (see Fig. 3), defining LP state 1 and LP state
2 for the DRCS, respectively.
It should be mentioned that other phase offsets are possible
such as 0◦ and 180◦ (or 90◦ and −90◦); however, full-wave
simulations for the DRCS suggest that −210◦ and −30◦
offered increased realized gain values in the far-field. These
phase requirements are related to the asymmetry within the
feeding circuit, unwanted phase offsets incurred due to elec-
tromagnetic coupling within the PCB and transmission line
meandering. This transmission line meandering was needed
to ensure a compact feeding circuit implementation.
C. Feeding of the Radial ACSs
By inspection of the feeding circuit and the slots positioned
under the DR element (see Figs. 1 and 2), it can be observed
that two transmission lines that originate from the hybrid
couplers drive each of the four ACSs, for example, CP3 and
CP7 or CP4 and CP8. The radial positioning of these slots, and
the resulting physical connection of the lines, was required due
to the high relative dielectric constant of the DR (r = 27),
which enabled overall structure compactness. This resulted in
an eight-point feed arrangement for the cylindrical DR ele-
ment. It should also be mentioned that, while considering these
design constraints, a parametric optimization for the relevant
dimensions of the DR (such as radius and height of the DR,
as well as the radius, orientation, and position of the ACSs,
while excluding and then including the feeding circuit) was
completed using a commercial full-wave simulator. Results
suggest that the best possible matching was achieved from
about 1.1 to 1.7 GHz with maximum realized gain values,
as reported in Fig. 4, for the case without the integrated feeding
circuit.
It should be mentioned that coupling is not significantly
increased with these physical connections of the transmission
lines near the ACSs [see Figs. 1 and 2(b)] compared to more
classic open-circuited stub matching techniques, as adopted
in [19]. This is because the majority of any coupling is mainly
generated by the adjacently positioned strip lines, which feeds
the common slots and not the connected stubs positioned
near the origin. In fact, it was found, that during our design
work, the connected transmission lines under the DR provide
some reactive loading and can be utilized when matching and
improving power delivery to the slots for hybridized radiation
of the ACSs with the DR.
III. FEED CIRCUIT AND DRCS SIMULATIONS
To further design the feeding network, the PCB circuit
in Fig. 5 was optimized using a commercial circuit simulator,
in particular, dimensions of the Wilkinson power dividers,
the placement of the via interconnections, and the equal phase
delay lines positioned between couplers and other connection
points. There are also two 180◦ delay transmission line (see
Fig. 4), considering a center frequency of 1.3 GHz to achieve
the required phase delays (see Table I) at the feed points of
the DR element. In addition, similar circuit performances were
also desired from about 1.1–1.7 GHz. The simulations were
initially completed having no DR element placed on top of
the structure while using the circuit, as illustrated in Fig. 5.
The feed system was also carefully designed and optimized
by considering the possible electromagnetic coupling effects
between transmission lines and any unwanted phase offsets
accrued due to meandering. In particular, traces were sep-
arated as much as possible, while corner chamfers, due to
the meanders and 90◦ bends, were taken into consideration
during the DRCS optimization. This ensures phase stability
and improves the overall response of the circuit system. In
the following, simulation results for the various circuit parts
are reported realizing the various polarization states and the
generated electric field within the PCB for the RHCP state
(see Figs. 6–9). Detailed dimensional layouts for the final and
fabricated feeding circuit are outlined in Fig. 10 and Table II.
Simulated losses, phase imbalances, and total DRCS efficiency
values are also reported in Figs. 11 and 12 and Table III.
A. Excitation of DRCS Port 1 or CP1 for RHCP
The first external port, CP1, divides the input signal to
circuit ports CP7, CP8, CP9, and CP10 for RHCP. The
feeding network magnitude and phase imbalances can be seen
in Fig. 6. It should be noted that the magnitude imbalance is no
more than 0.8 dB across the entire simulated range, from 1 to
2 GHz, which is slightly higher than the magnitude imbalance
for the LHCP feeding circuit (see Fig. 8).
The different electrical lengths for the transmission lines
connected to CP7 and CP8 as well as CP9 and CP10 provide
the required phase at 1.3 GHz as per design (see Fig. 6).
For example, it can be seen that a sequential 90◦ phase shift
is achieved at that frequency (as required with reference to
Table I for the RHCP state). For other frequencies, the electri-
cal lengths of the microstrip lines are naturally different due
to dispersion, and it can be observed that, at 1.1 and 1.5 GHz,
the required sequential phase difference is offset by about 25◦
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Fig. 6. Simulated response of the feeding network for the RHCP state without
the DR (see Fig. 5). The maximum magnitude imbalance is approximately
0.7 dB at the 1.3-GHz circuit center frequency, which is slightly higher when
compared to the LHCP state (see Fig. 8). Phase differences are ±90◦ or −180◦
at 1.3 GHz, which is similar to the LHCP state.
Fig. 7. Simulated E-field at 1.3 GHz within the central part of the feeding
circuit (bottom view) for the RCHP state and where power is injected into
P1 or CP1. Due to the compactness of the structure, the microstrip and
strip lines crossover in particular sections. This allows for unwanted (minor)
cross-coupling between the two main CP circuits (see insets), and this can be
observed between the transmission lines connected to internal ports CP4 and
CP7, and CP6 and CP9 (whose S-parameter coupling values are below
−20 dB). Similar observations were made for the LHCP and LP states (all
results not reported for brevity).
(see Fig. 6). Similar phase responses are observed for the
LHCP circuit part.
The observed minor magnitude and phase imbalances
in Fig. 6, which are unwanted and can detune DRCS operation,
are related to the signal crosstalk between the colocated LHCP
and RHCP feed circuits. A full-wave simulation of the electric
field within the PCB for this polarization state confirms that
unavoidable electromagnetic coupling occurs at the crossover
sections of the microstrip and strip lines near CP4 and CP7,
as well as CP6 and CP9 (see insets in Fig. 7). The simulated
cross-coupled power from 1 to 2 GHz showed values below
−20 dB for both cases. It should be mentioned that the
full-wave simulator did account for this coupling during the
feeding circuit optimization, i.e., the refinement of the detailed
metallic patterning features, such as the transmission line
bends and meandering (see Fig. 10 and Table II). However, this
unavoidable coupling within the colocated RHCP and LHCP
circuit parts can still moderately detune circuit performance
for the different external port excitations (which enables
the various polarization states) contributing to the observed
magnitude and phase imbalances reported in Fig. 6.
Fig. 8. Simulated response of the feeding network for the LHCP state without
the DR (see Fig. 5). The magnitude imbalance is about 0.6 dB for 1.7 GHz
(or below), while the general phase response is similar to the RHCP case (see
Fig. 6) but with a reverse sequential phase rotation.
Fig. 9. Simulated response of the feeding network for the LP1 state without
the DR considering the circuit in Fig. 5. It is important to note that due to the
asymmetry of the design and its compactness, the phase response needs to be
corrected so that the phase shifts, as described in Table I, are achieved at the
internal ports. Basically, in this simulation, an ideal phase shift of −30◦ was
defined (to represent any external mechanical phase shifter). It is important
to note that the magnitude imbalances are ±0.5 dB at about 1.35 GHz, while
phase differences are near 0, ±90◦, or ±180◦.
By inspection of Fig. 7, it can be observed that such coupled
power would be absorbed in the resistive loads connected
to the hybrid couplers decreasing efficiency. These E-field
simulations for the RHCP state in Fig. 7 are very similar to
the LHCP case and are not reported for brevity. Regardless
of these points, the losses for the RHCP circuit part are less
than 1 dB at the circuit design frequency of 1.3 GHz when
considering no losses for the PCB and tan δ = 0.02, as reported
in Fig. 11. Efficiency values for the complete DRCS range
from 74% to 83% when all PCB loss cases are compared (see
Fig. 12 and Table III) while considering common conductor
losses associated with the copper traces and the ground plane.
B. Excitation of DRCS Port 2 or CP2 for LHCP
When circuit port 2 (CP2) of the DRCS is driven, LHCP
radiation can be made possible. Basically, the input signal is
mostly divided equally to circuit ports CP3, CP4, CP5, and
CP6 and, ideally, with the phase delays, as outlined in Table I.
Also, for this state, simulations suggest that the imbalance of
those ports can reach maximum values that are less than 0.5 dB
at 1.3 GHz (see Fig. 8). Close to ideal phase imbalances can
also be observed at 1.3 GHz. This is related to the optimized
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Fig. 10. Final layout of the feeding circuit (relevant dimensions in Table II).
(a) Bottom 31-mil-thick FR-4 layer and where the top-face of the microstrip
lines are shown. (b) Middle strip trace layer. This layout defines the inner
layer which employs microstrip covered by 31-mil-thick FR-4, i.e., a strip
layer.
electrical lengths of the transmission lines connected to CP3,
CP4, CP5, and CP6.
The overall circuit losses for this LHCP state are compared
to other states (see Fig. 11) considering a lossless and lossy
FR-4 feeding circuit structure. Maximum efficiency for the
LHCP state can be seen at 1.35 GHz with a value of 73%.
Simulations in Table III also report different values of tan δ
for the two FR-4 PCB layers (no loss with tan δ = 0, low-
loss, i.e., where tan δ = 0.002 representing a hypothetical
dielectric PCB material, and standard FR-4 with tan δ =
0.02). It can be observed that when comparing the maximum
feed circuit imbalances for different values of tan δ, the total
DRCS efficiency increases (see Fig. 12) for lower dielectric
losses. This makes sense since the signal along the circuit path
accrues higher losses (for larger values of tan δ) that dictate
a larger magnitude imbalance for the entire feeding circuit.
TABLE II
DRCS FEEDING CIRCUIT DIMENSIONS AS ILLUSTRATED IN FIG. 10
(ALL VALUES IN MILLIMETERS)
For example, for tan δ = 0 [tan δ = 0.02], the maximum
simulated circuit imbalances are 0.50 dB [0.62 dB], while the
total peak DRCS efficiency is 80% [68%] for the LHCP state.
It is also important to note that the circuit and DRCS
efficiency is generally improved for the RHCP state com-
pared to the LHCP state. This is related to the fact that the
majority of the RHCP circuit part is defined by a conventional
microstrip transmission line [see the red trace in Fig. 10(a)]
with the signal path defined by an air-dielectric medium versus
the strip lines (or the microstrip immersed in dielectric) for the
LHCP circuit part [see the blue trace in Fig. 10(b)]. Basically,
the LHCP circuit part accrues more dielectric and conductor
losses for this compact circuit configuration.
C. Simultaneous Excitation of DRCS Ports 1 and 2 for LP
In this state, both DRCS ports are activated (RCHP port
and LHCP port). However, to obtain the required phases for
the two LP states, as defined in Fig. 3 and Table I, external
phase shifters and power combiners are required. To simulate
the circuit response, ideal phase shifts of −30◦ for LP1 and
−210◦ for LP2 were considered in the simulation model from
1 to 2 GHz and by assigning the required port definitions.
For brevity, only the results for the −30◦ case are reported
in Fig. 9, i.e., the LP1 state, as similar results were observed
for the LP2 state.
For both LP states, the magnitude imbalance is less than
0.5 dB at 1.3 GHz, while the phases are offset by about
20◦ or less, and this is related to the aforementioned cou-
pling between the LHCP and RHCP circuit parts. However,
the overall DRCS performance is acceptable for the LP states
(see Figs. 11 and 12 and Table III) and the optimized circuit
parts, as shown in Fig. 10, which achieved the required wide-
band performance within the commercial simulator. Moreover,
it was not possible to achieve the required phase for all the
possible polarization states and over the frequency range from
1.1 to 1.7 GHz. From these studies, it is likely that the LP
states will have more narrowband performance compared to
the LHCP or RHCP states in practice, mainly because the
noted phase offsets of −30◦ for LP1 and −210◦ for LP2 can
be difficult to achieve with an external phase shifter and power
divider combination, while also, over the required frequency
range to enable broadband LP operation.
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TABLE III
SIMULATED PCB FEEDING CIRCUIT PERFORMANCE AND DRCS EFFICIENCY (SEE FIG. 12) CONSIDERING DIFFERENT VALUES FOR tan δ
Fig. 11. Simulated losses for the feeding network without the DR element
(see Fig. 5). Dashed lines considers no PCB dielectric losses, i.e., tan δ = 0,
while the solid lines defines the employed FR-4 material (tan δ = 0.02). It can
be observed that the LHCP circuit part has increased losses compared to both
the RHCP and LP states. Note that both LP states offer consistent losses.
Fig. 12. Simulated efficiency for the DRCS without (see Fig. 4) and with
the feeding circuit system. Values are 65% or more from 1.25 to 1.70 GHz
considering the employed FR-4 substrate defined by tan δ = 0.02. Improved
efficiency is possible with PCB substrates having reduced dielectric losses
(see Table III).
The simulated losses for these LP states are about the mean
for the RHCP and the LHCP states (see Fig. 11 and Table III).
For example, the simulated efficiency of the DRCS considering
LP operation is slightly lower than the RHCP state with values
ranging from 72% to 81% for the various PCB loss cases,
as outlined in Table III. Regardless of these results, simulations
suggest that the LP states can be made possible.
D. DRCS Structure Considerations and Simulations
It should be noted that the DRCS was originally designed
considering r = 30 for the DR element, as in [24]. However,
after further experimental study and by following [20], the rel-
ative dielectric for the DR was defined as 27 for the full-wave
simulations (in Figs. 4 and 12), rather than 30, the nominal
value reported by the manufacturer on the material data sheet.
This is related to the given rated variance specification for
the dielectric material, εr = 30 ± 10% (Eccostock HiK500F).
Given these findings, all simulation results provided in this
article are those for a DR with r = 27 and not 30, providing
a valid comparison with any measurements.
Fig. 13. Far-field measurement setup: (a) one-port configuration for CP and
(b) two-port for LP. For the CP states, one of the ports was terminated with
a 50- load, as shown in Fig. 3. An external power divider and mechanical
phase shifters were used to excite both ports for the LP states (see Fig. 3).
It should be highlighted that two equivalent phase shifters were employed in
the LP measurements and that the relative phase differences were defined as
required, i.e., −30◦ and −210◦ for LP state 1 and LP state 2, respectively.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The proposed DRCS (see Figs. 1 and 2) was fabricated and
then measured using the anechoic chamber facilities at The
Royal Military College of Canada. The DRCS measurement
setup can be better understood in Fig. 13, while a photograph
of this device under test (DUT) positioned within the anechoic
chamber can be observed in Fig. 14. The DRCS was measured
in transmit mode where the reference horn antenna was used as
the receiver (see Fig. 13). As discussed previously, to measure
the DRCS response when considering CP operation, one of
the ports was terminated with a 50- load (see Fig. 3).
For both LP cases, external phase shifters (mechanical) were
employed, as well as a power divider. The resulting far-field
beam patterns, realized gains, axial ratios, and port matching
values are reported in Figs. 15–19.
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Fig. 14. Photograph of the DUT for far-field characterization: DRCS defined
by a top cylindrical DR element and its integrated PCB feed circuit.
Fig. 15. (a) Simulated and measured LHCP gain and reflection coefficient.
(b) Simulated (solid) and measured (dashed/dotted) reflection coefficient and
realized RHCP gain at broadside versus frequency.
Referring to Fig. 15(a), the LHCP port of the DRCS has
a measured −10-dB reflection coefficient bandwidth from
1.11 to above 1.90 GHz. The peak gain is 0.0 dBic with a
3-dB bandwidth from 1.25 to 1.62 GHz. On the other hand,
it can be observed that the RHCP port of the measured DRCS
was matched with a −10-dB impedance reflection coefficient
bandwidth of 41% from 1.25 to 1.90 GHz (although |S22| does
rise above −10 dB slightly at 1.35 GHz). In addition, the peak
gain of the DRCS is 1.20 dBic occurring at 1.35 GHz, with a
3-dB bandwidth from 1.25 to 1.83 GHz. The reduced realized
gain for the LHCP state is expected and in line with the
full-wave simulations since the DRCS efficiency is less than
Fig. 16. Simulated (solid) and measured (dashed) axial ratios at broadside
for the LHCP (red) and RHCP (black) states compared to the frequency.
Fig. 17. Measured (a) LHCP and (b) RHCP beam patterns in the φ = 0◦
plane. Normalized patterns are shown at 1.3, 1.5, and 1.7 GHz (similar patterns
were observed over the operating band of the DRCS).
70% (see Fig. 12). On the other hand, efficiency values are
above 70% from 1.3 to 1.6 GHz for the RHCP state. Improved
realized gain values are expected for a PCB substrate with less
loss than FR-4 (see Figs. 11 and 12 and Table III).
Referring to the axial ratio results in Fig. 16, simulation
results are well below 3 dB over the entire operating band of
the DRCS. For the measurements, axial ratio values are about
4 dB or below. This minor discrepancy can be related to some
fabrication and assembly tolerances, in which the DR element
was likely not perfectly positioned on top of the four ACSs.
The RHCP and LHCP radiation patterns were measured
and are reported in Fig. 17. It can be observed that, when
excited for RHCP radiation, the DRCS offers a 3 dB
beamwidth greater than 120◦ in the elevation plane and a
cross-polarization level of −13 dB (at worst) below the copo-
larized values at broadside. When excited for LHCP operation,
the 3-dB angular beamwidth is similar to the RHCP case.
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Fig. 18. Measured (solid lines) and simulated (dash lines) coupling and
LP gain versus frequency for both states. Calibrated phase offsets defined
at 1.35 GHz, which provided the needed −30◦ and −210◦ phase offset at
the ports, were achieved using a tunable mechanical phase shifter. It can be
observed that when the (passive) port coupling |S21| is minimized, the realized
LP gain increases.
As mentioned previously, in addition to RHCP and LHCP,
the two-port DRCS is capable of generating two orthogonal
LP states (see Fig. 3). This is achieved through simultaneous
excitation of both the RHCP and LHCP ports. Results for
these LP states were also measured, and the resulting gain
is presented as a function of frequency in Fig. 18, while the
normalized beam patterns are reported in Fig. 19.
Comparing Figs. 15 and 18, it can be observed that the LP
peak gains are higher than those of both the RHCP and LHCP
cases (as also reported in Fig. 4). This is because, during LP
operation, the power from both ports is combined [see Fig. 3(c)
and (d)], resulting in an overall higher realized gain. Similar
results were observed for the full-wave simulations in Fig. 4.
In addition, note that the gain profile versus frequency for
the studied LP case in Fig. 18 has more variation over
frequency than those for the CP cases reported in Fig. 15. This
is attributed to several factors, including phase mismatches
between the RHCP and the LHCP ports. This was because
the required phase offset was provided through an external
and tunable phase shifter (which does have some frequency
dependence) and unequal amplitudes at the LHCP and RHCP
ports (caused by the practically realized and non-symmetric
feed system). These factors likely caused different signal
amplitudes and minor phase offsets for the two main signal
paths.
When considering possible real-life applications for the
reported L-band DRCS, such as GNSS/GPS systems,
the cross-coupling between the LHCP and RHCP ports is not
much of a concern. This is because it can be expected that the
same signal will be received at the two ports from the far-field
(albeit at different power levels). Also, the polarization of the
incoming signal might be elliptical. This would realize an
unequal power split ratio onto the antenna, of the same far-field
signal, for collection at the external ports. This makes the
coupled signal (between ports) of little significance. However,
in the case of other RF systems with two different incoming
signals onto the antenna and with different polarizations,
Fig. 19. Measured LP beam patterns generated by excitation of both DRCS
ports (see Fig. 3): (a) LP state 1 and (b) LP state 2. Normalized patterns are
shown at 1.3, 1.5, and 1.7 GHz. It should be mentioned that the required phase
shifts were achieved using a calibrated phase shifter at these three frequencies.
the circuit coupling within the DRCS should be taken into
account. This can possibly be accommodated by introducing
some type of filtering within the feed system or by applying
some other signal processing techniques. These approaches
could help to mitigate any unwanted crosstalk.
Studying the beam patterns in Fig. 19, it can be observed
that both LP antenna states have a −3-dB beamwidth of
approximately 120◦. Furthermore, the cross-polarization levels
for the LP states were measured to be (at most) less than
12 dB below the copolarization levels at broadside and as low
as −27 dB depending on the observed frequency.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, a single DR and feeding circuit system, i.e., a
DRCS, were presented. This antenna structure is capable of
RHCP, LHCP, and two orthogonal linearly polarized operating
states. The two ports of the DRCS were measured to have
−10 dB impedance reflection coefficient bandwidths of 41%
and 53%, which are representative of the RHCP and LHCP
antenna operational states, respectively. In addition, the DRCS
was measured and offers peaks gains of 1.2 dBic, 0.0 dBic,
3.6 dBi, and 2.6 dBi for RHCP, LHCP, and both LP orien-
tations, respectively. Furthermore, all CP and LP states were
found to have a beamwidth greater than 120◦ in the elevation
plane, and cross-polarization levels are typically in excess of
−10 dB.
Improvements that could be made to the DRCS include a
modified feeding circuit considering a dielectric substrate with
reduced losses compared to FR-4. This would improve DRCS
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realized gain values and efficiency. In addition, a modified
feeding circuit that includes both the additional transmission
line lengths of −210◦ or −30◦ could be designed to achieve
both, LP, and CP radiation, thus not requiring an external
combiner/divider and phase shifter as in the LP case. However,
this would require additional delay lines and printed circuit
parts, which could increase the physical size of the network
and, thus, the entire antenna system. Furthermore, additional
feeding circuit losses would be observed due to the added
transmission line lengths to achieve such dual-CP and dual-LP
operation. To avoid this problem, a dielectric substrate with
lower loss could be employed, i.e., not FR-4 as mentioned
previously. However, in some cases, only dual-CP operation
(and not both dual-CP and dual-LP) might be the main design
motivations for the compact DRCS, in which both LHCP
and RHCP using two distinct ports are of main interest,
as demonstrated in this work.
Overall, this DRCS functionality has been made possible
by a compact wideband antenna structure and with a low-cost
feeding circuit implementation for dual-CP. External phase
shifters were employed to demonstrate dual-LP operation as
well and in the main effort to circumvent the aforementioned
losses in the compact, and co-located, FR-4 feeding circuit.
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